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SU ranked #1
independent
college in state
By MICHAEL LIGOT

Staff Reporter
A recently-published study has ranked
Seattle University as the top private
college in Washington state.
The sixth edition of "The Gorman
leport: A Rating of Undergraduate
Programs" rated SU as the sixth best
college in the Northwest and the third
>cst in Washington, behind the
University of Washington and
Washington State University,
SUisalso the second-best
ivestem private college, behind
College of Oregon, and the best
private college in Washington,
according to the report.
The Gorman Report is a study of
four-year colleges anduniversities in the
United States and Canada by Dr. Jack
Gorman for a Los Angeles-based
organization named National Education
The report states that it is
ot an "opinion poll," but an objective
valuation that translates information
into anumerical score for the university
so as to address its strengths and
weaknesses.
Institutions were judged on a set of
fourteen criteria such as their auspices
andcontrol (e.g. SU's Jesuit affiliation),

Etively.

Etandards.

variety of educational programs,
enrollment and faculty for each major
and the entire institution,and quality of
faculty, finances,andlibraries.
Gorman, also a political science
professor at California State University
(Northridge),analyzes material gathered
from public records, university
administrators and faculty discussing
only their own institution, and
associations and agencies analyzing the
success rates of graduates. After
research,a numerical score ranging from
2.01 (low) to 4.99 is synthesized for the
institution.
SU was given a 3.60 rank by the
Gorman Report.
TheUW was rated as the top school
in the Northwest, followed in order by
the University of Oregon,Oregon State
University,Washington State,Reed and
SU. The top national schools were
Princeton University, Harvard
University, the University of Michigan
(Ann Arbor), Yale University, and
Stanford University.
The report does not explain the
strengths and weaknesses of an
institution, explained Chris Clements,
SU admission counselor who, along
with Lee Gerig,SU dean of admissions,
put together a reporton the ranking. Its

Walking in winter

photo by Kelly Shannon

It seems like it was a dream now, but Just a few days ago SU's campus
sported a promising layer of white precipitation.

primary use is as a guide for high
schooland community college guidance
counselors for reference to schools in
certainacademic or geographical areas.
Reaction at SU from the report's
presenters can be described as guarded
satisfaction.
"We were verypleased,quite frankly,
with the rating from a national
organization," said Gerig. He did,
however, add that although SU will
"share it (the rating) appropriately, I
don't think we will put it in all of our
literature."
"In the United States weare obsessed
with ratings," explained Gerig, citing

top twenty college football and

basketball rankings as examples. "It
gets a little silly sometimes." It seems
"a little unprofessional if we share the
whole information with the world," he
added.
"This is one man's research," said
Clements. "It's not like the word of
God. But it does indicate really good
things."
"Itreally does affirm what we already

know as admission officers," said Gerig,

"that students choose SU for its
academic strength."

SU 'moving' on minority issues
By STEVE CLARKE
Editor

Seattle University's administration is
moving on a variety of fronts to
increase African-American and other
minority numbers on campus, John D.
Eshelman,Ph.D., SU's executive vice
president saidlast week.
"I don't think wecan adequately serve
our community by being a lily-white,
middle-class institution," he said.
Eshelman cited efforts to hire more
people of color in staff and faculty
positions, increase awareness of
multicultural issues throughout SU and
beef up financial aid for students of
color, especially in the immediate
community.
"There will be additional scholarship
funds for Central Area students in the
budget," he stated. Transfers from
VolumeLIX
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Seattle Central Community College
willbe included,he added.
Eshelman responded to concerns
raised at thelast ASSU meeting that the
university isn't moving fast enough to
broaden cultural diversity, one of the
main items in SU's Plan for the '90s.
Joe Levan, ASSU president, noted
frustration at the lack of progress in the
area. Only one member of SU's faculty
is African-American.
"The university has, Ithink, been
making good faith efforts to to employ
black faculty and black employees,"
Eshelman said. He added that
competition for people ofcolor coming
out of graduate schools is very stiff, and
SU salaries have "not been sufficiently
competitive to give us much success
there."
While he expects increases in the
budget for Fiscal Year '90-'9l to help

the situation,Eshelman cautioned that
"You're not going to see a dramatic
turnaroundin faculty" rightaway.
Henoted the university has had better
luck employing African-American staff.
Levan reacted favorably when
informed of Eshelman's statement
regardingscholarships for students from
the Central Area. "I think that's a real
goodpositive first step," he said.
Levan noted he's seen a number of
attempts to deal with multicultural
problems on campus this year, but
added he's also heard expressions from
some quarters that theissue appeared to
be a transitory "in thing" at SU.
"It's not a trendy thing," Levan
insisted. He saiduniversities around the
nation "have never really met the needs
of minorities," and thatprogress is long
overdue.
No. 11(478-800)

NEWS
Dr. King honored at SU

While thisis officially Martin Luther
King, Jr., Week at Seattle University,
events on campus throughout the
monthare designed to commemoratethe
life of America's great civil rights
leader.
Inaddition to celebrating King's birth
with most of the nation by taking the
day off this coming Monday, SU
classes on Jan. 18 willbe encouraged to
discuss various aspects of King's life
and work.
Also, "Eyes on the Prize," a film
dealing with thecivil rights movement,
will be shown at 2 p.m. in Bcllarminc
Lobby each Tuesday for the rest of the
month.
Joseph McGowan, S.J., of Campus
Ministry, expressed enthusiasm about
the idea of having classes discuss the
meaning of King's legacy. This is "a
novel approach," conveying greater
meaning than bringing in a choir or
putting on a presentation, he said.
Instructors of 11 a.m. classes on
Wednesday the 18th will be encouraged
to distribute study guides and examine
with their students the values and
relevance of King's work today,
especially considering the mission of
SU, he said.
"We want people to think about how
the institution can act more in the spirit
of Dr. King," McGowan said.
Among the issues the study guide
prompts the SU community to ponder
are questions regarding the significance
of King's life in our personal outlook
and the presence of prejudice on
campus.
Sue Koehler, coordinator of the
Volunteer Center, said the study guide
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Decision
soon on
nursing
home

at SU
BY DAVIDBASH
StaffReporter

approach will attempt to reach a greater
number of people in a more involving
way than a cultural event could. The
discussions "seek to reach the broader
university community through critical
dialogue and reflection," she said.
Those who wish to obtain a copy of
the study guide may do so at theOffice
of Minority Affairs.
At noon on Wednesday there willbe a
prayer session conducted by Mary Ann
Holland, worship coordinator at
Campus Ministry, McGowan noted.

TRAINING CORPS

CASH IN ONGOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore withgood
grades, apply now for a three-year or twoyear scholarship.Prom Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month.They also pay off with leadershipexperience and officer credentials impressive
to future employers.
Find out more. Stop by the Connolly
Centeror call 296-6430.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

COURSE TOC CAM TAKE.

The session will be held on the mall
between the Casey and Garrand
Buildings, he said,adding that attendees
should bring their umbrellas.
Today at 3 p.m. the Rev. Sammy
Clark, who is here to lead this
weekend's SU retreat on "Christianity in
Today's World," will speak and hold a
workshop in the Stimson Room of the
Library. The focus of Clark's
presentation will be "The Legacy of
Martin Luther King: Keeping the
Dream Alive."
Clark is campus minister at Emory
University in Atlanta, Georgia.

Residents at Campion Tower won't
have to turn down the volume at their
parties to accommodate their elderly
convalescing neighbors if the proposed
nursing home is built between SU's
intramural field and the dorms.
The three-story nursing home,
technically known as a skilled nursing
facility (SNF) or long-term care facility,
"will provide skilled nursing care for
convalescing patients and instructional
opportunities for our nursing students,"
according to administration mcmos.
SUanda corporation headed by Gene
Lynn whoSU's Gene E.Lynn School
of Nursing was named in honor of and
who once
- served on SU's Board of
Trustees are proposing to enter into a
joint agreement where Lynn's
corporation would finance, build,
administer and own the long-term care

-

John D. Eshelman, Ph.D., SU's
executive vice president, said "nothing
is solid" and that SU hasn't signed a
Please see 'Center' page 7
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
AIDS VACCINE TRIAL
Reseachers at the Uof W are conducting a clinical trial testing

of newly developed AIDS vaccine. Preliminary results with people who
have previously received small pox vaccine arencouraging. Research
subjects who have never been given the smallpox vaccine are still
needed.
Heathly individuals who have previously received smallpox
vaccine may enroll. Due to FDA resrictions women who plan on becoming
pregnant can not participate in this trial.Some monetary compensation
will be provided to subjects who complete the trial. Interested persons
should contact:
Doug Ardittiat the U of W Retroviral Vaccine Unit
(326-4179) for more details.

|
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First phone registration survives
Additionalchanges in the system will
include verbal read-backs ofclass titles
and student identification numbers to
insure students they have pressed the
proper buttons.
Sullivan expressedoptimism with the
"Touch O' Class" system, saying that
for the first run through, it worked
extremely well.
She offers three suggestions for
students. Call the system only after
your assigned time as you will not be
able to get through beforehand. Read
the directions and complete the
registration worksheet before initiating
the process. And have alternative
courses listed in case your class is
closed.

By TERRY J.ONUSTACK
StaffReporter

Seattle University's new "Touch O'
Class" telephoneregistration system's
inaugural quarter registration period
passed successfully, despite many
complaints from students of constant
busy signals.
"Students just weren't convinced that
they couldn't get through before their
assigned day to register," said Registrar
Dannette Sullivan,explaining the high
rate of busy signals.
Sullivan points to the nearly 15,000
calls received by "Touch O' Class" to
register only 4200 students.
"With all those phone calls, people
were beingconstantly locked out of the
system," sheexplained.
Other problems included complaints
of system failures and difficulty
registering internationalstudents.
Sullivan said that while her office is
still evaluating the first registration
period, ways to rectify some of the
problems are alreadybeingplanned.
"We will spread out the length of
time for registration this spring," said
Sullivan,adding that students will also
receive appointment times for their
allotted days.
Senior undergraduates, for example,
would be given two days to register
before juniors wouldbecome eligible to
use the system. Each class would then
be split into separateappointment times
based upon student last names. Noone
would be able to use the system until
their assigned time.
"This way everybody won'tbe getting
up at 5 a.m. trying to get through," said
Sullivan.
She explained that arotational system
would be used each quarter to assign
appointment times. That way nobody
will consistently receive a better
registration time thanother students.

i
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BySteave
Again they take toomuch time and the
callis terminated.
"Many people came to the office
complaining that the system
malfunctioned,but when they would go
through the process with us, it always
worked," said Sullivan.
The problem of registering
international students surfaced due to
their assigned identification numbers.
Lacking a social security number,
international students are assigned an
identification number beginning with a
letter. The phone system was unable to
process these students.
"This will be fixed by Spring
registration," said Sullivan.
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"thereshadbe a meeting Friday the 13th in Zipper Chieftan
at O^pon to discuss the team andpractices for Winter andSpring
racing. AHinteresting are encouraged to attend. Some financialait
is stittavaUa6te to sailors. 'Experience is not necessary tojoin the
team. For
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If your looking for a new opportunity in
sales, we have an ideal position for you.
business for
yourself. As a Farmers agent
you'll be your own boss and make
your own decisions. You control
your income, working conditions,
and professional standards.
.Be
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jFour OneHour Lessons
$20.00

Transportation to
SnoqualmiePass
Included.
Contact KateSteele I
at Connolly Center I
_|
296L6400_
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Tuesday & Thursday
Evenings
Jan 17th Jan 26th
5:00-6:00 pm

Registrar Dannette Sullivan with equipment used to register SU's 4200
students for this quarter.

"Touch O' Class" currently uses six
phone lines. Sullivan predicts that with
the above modifications, these six lines
will sufficiently handle the use load of
the system. If the problem of too many
callers reoccurs, Sullivan said that
additional lines and/or a cueing system
may be added to make the system more
accessible.
Sullivanblames many of the student
troubles on inexperience with the
system. If an incorrect button is
pushed, the computer doesn't read the
signal and after a certain length of time
terminates the call, believing that the
student has completedregistration.
Other students aren't totally prepared
to register when they call, she said.
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2.Work in a stable Industry.
Historically the insurance industry
has been recession proof- people
simply must have insurance
protection. And as inflation rises
so do premiums and your commissions.
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HOUSE

THREE GOOD REASONS
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3.Represent Farmers. The
Farmers Insurance Group of
Companies has long been one of
the largest and most successful
firms in the business with assets
exceeding $1.5 billion. Our
innovative products have helped
our sales revenue grow for 50
years,
If you have the ambition and ability
to run your own business we will
put you in our comprehensive
training program immediately.
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Seattle, WA 98104
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EDITORIALS

Is anyone really behind the wheel?

Preparing the senator for another speaking engagement
By STEVE CLARKE
Editor

RHow

does the U.S. government fail
adequatelyprovide for its people even
as it spends itself into astronomical
debt? And how can experts insist our
military is not ready to fight after the
unprecedentedpeacetimedefense buildup
of the Reagan years?
These questions seem a lot less
puzzling after viewing "The Power
Game," a four-part study of politics in
Washington, D.C., by veteran
journalist Hedrick Smith which PBS
ranlast week. The series focusedon the
different power arenas in the nation's
capital andhow things doand don't get
done.
The first part of the series examined
how Congress operates after the changes
brought about in the Watergate era.
One big difference is that members rely

much less on party politics to get reelected than they once did. While this
means less control for bosses in back
rooms, the new reality requires
members of congress to constantly seek
funds andmedia exposure ina perpetual
bid to retain their seats.
The House of Representatives has
become known as the "Tuesday to
Thursday Club" because so many of its
members take four-day weekends,flying
back to their home districts to rub
elbows with constituents.
"Before you save the world,you have
to save your seat," one congressman
told Smith.
When the representatives return to the
capital, their staffmembers rush to
inform them what they need to know
for the three-day week. Being that most
representatives serve on a couple
committees and subcommittees as well
as voting with the larger body as a

whole,it is dreaming to expect they are

well-informed about the subjects before
them.
Staffmembers routinely hand their
bosses questions to ask people
testifying before committees. When the
official business is over, many times
the representatives rush out to contact
themedia in their local districts before
thefive o'clock news.
Evenings are often taken up chatting
with members of political action
committees (PACs) which supply large
amounts of money to election
campaigns.
This same schedule is basically true
for senators, except that instead of
workingthree-day weeks, theyjust take
every fourth week off to go home.
The reason for the never-ending
campaign is the exorbitant cost of
running for re-election. Hundreds of
thousands of dollars are needed to win a

House seat,andSenate elections can run
into the millions of dollars. The big
expenses arc sophisticated direct-mailing
campaigns and, of course, those 30second television spots which drill
home their messages as election day
nears.
Why don'tmembers of Congress put
a reasonable lid on campaign spending
so they can stop the gruelling marathon
of red-eye flights and constant stress
over funds?
Because the system protects their
positions. After all, who else but
sitting congressmembers can rake in
thatkind of money?
PACs pour funds into the campaigns
of senators and representatives who vote
on issues of their concern. Itmay take
a strenuous schedule to elicitfunds from
all these groups, but nobody is more
successful than a candidate who is
already in power.
Smith reported that in a recent
election year, 97.7 percent of the
congressmembers who sought reelection were successful.
This system stinks.
A limit on campaign spending, based
on the number of voters in a given
election,shouldbe set at about a quarter
(atmost) of whatis now spent. Former
President Ford recalled for Smith that
his congressional campaigns (which
ended in 1972) never cost over $30,000,
and he felt much of that amount was
wasted.
The goal of capping campaign
spending is not to unseat our present
congressmembers,but to get them to do
their jobs. Staffmembers should not be
deciding our future. No one elected
them, and their sheer numbers make
monitoring them impractical if not
impossible.
Lobbyists, knowing who is really
responsible for policy, often deal solely
with staff.
The nation, beset with problems
needing remedy now, depends on a
leadership that appears only vaguely
connected to the solutions it votes on.
The reforms which limited the power
ofbackroom bosses cameabout because
Americans made it clear they'd had
enough. It is time for Americans to
demand anend to thepresent status quo,
where effective government is held
hostage by the 30-second campaign
spot.

LETTERS
Secular story
Iwould like to respond to your Dec.

1 article concerning SU's trend toward

secularization. I
am dismayedby some
of the comments from Fr. Sherburne,
one of the SU professors who favors
our changing religious atmosphere.
The issueIwould like to address hereis
not whether our secular trend is positive
or negative; rather my point of
opposition arises from Fr. Sherburne's
apparent suggestion that Catholic
spirituality is mutually exclusive with
intelligenceand openinquiry.
Fr. Sherburne mentions that with the
decline of "rituals such as daily mass
attendance" we are achieving better
communication regarding religious
issues. "Without secularization,he [Fr.
Sherburne] said, arguments and
theological discussion would not be
possible." (p. 16) Iconcede that at one
time in Church history active
participation in Catholic worship was
accompanied by the repression of
questioning outside the faith. At the
same time Ivehemently disagree with
January 12/The Spectator
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the rash conclusion that organized
community prayer and adherence to a
religious code cannot possibly be
reconciled with reason, personal
reflection and tolerance for diverseideas.
Perhaps anassertion to the contrary was
never intended by Fr. Sherburne, but
these are the sentiments which the
article seemed to imply.

JoeLaPorte

SU degrees
As a former SU student, Iwould like
to share a few insightful words of
encouragement to those students who
might be contemplating dropping out or
transferring schools.
Iexperienced several heart-breaking
setbacks, frustrations and feelings of
alienation and frustration at SU, so
believe me, I
can really empathize with
those who might be experiencing those
feelings. It seemed that each day, week
and quarter was a personalstruggle. But
trust me, Iam so grateful Idecided to

stick it out and graduate. A Seattle
University degree is special and really
means something.
For example, Iwas back on the east
coast for a week-long interview andeach
interviewer told mehow impressed they
were that Ihad graduated from such a
reputable, Jesuit-oriented and rigid
academic institute as SU. Each
interviewer informed me that one of the
major reasons Ihad made it so far in
their competitive nation-wide
employment selection process was
because Ihad graduated from SU.
Subsequently,Ihave been invitedback
for further consideration, so they were
definitely not blowing smoke about the
valueof my degree.
Whether Ichoose a career in
governmental service or law, Iknow
one thing Iwill never regret getting
my undergraduatedegree from SU.
To those who are lonely, hurt and
frustrated, Istrongly encourage you to
stick it out and never lose your faith in
God.

-

David Lowell
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STAFF COMMENT
Journalism Nill without Judy
ByKENBENES

ManagingEditor

The date was Dec., 5, 1988. Judy
Nill, a Seattle University journalism
instructor, was cleaning out her Casey
Building Office. After years of
association with SU as both a student
a teacher, she was on her way out.
And, as washer usual norm, sheleft
h style. She smiled, she joked and

Cl

I

ask me, that's what this school needs
more of. But we all know what this
school is capable of. And Ithink the
whole situationisa shame."
"This school was recently voted the
number one private college in the state,"
"Obviously SU
said another.
journalism students would disagree.
Judy taught so many of us not only
how to write, but how to cope with
guess it's evident
college life. And I

She was somebody Ilooked to for
friendship. She was always there for
me, no matter what my problem was."

she displayed affection towards both the
students and faculty who showed up to
say goodbye. She kept her chin up.
She made me proud, because this was
pleasantgoodbye.
Judy was a popular teacher among
journalism students. We didn't want her
to go. She didn't want to go. But she
had to. Seattle University, in its
infinite wisdom,decided this.
And as a newly hired
communications instructor, somebody
brought in to teach creativity and
rhetoric and who knows what the hell
else, waited like a vulture to move his
books into Judy's office, Judy calmly
threw some old documents into a box,
bidher farewellsand left
And, to no surprise, this is SU's

ra

hate the fact
"I really miss her,and I
that she's not here anymore," said one
SU journalism student who asked to
remain anonymous. "She was fun, and
she had warmth and personality. If you

that SU doesn't want those types of
teachers."
For Mischa Lanyon, Spectator
Features Editor, Nill was not only a
good teacher, but alsoa good friend.
"Judy is not only a terrific teacher,
but someone who genuinely cares about
her students, both on a personal level
and on an academic level," she said.
"She was one of thoserare teachers who
would do anything for you. It was not
unusual for her to stay in her office way
into the night if one of us had a
problem. I
miss having that around
here."
"Judy taught me so much about the
field of journalism, but she was so
much more than that," said another
student. "She was somebody Ilooked
to for friendship. She was always there
for me, no matter what my problem
was. No other teacher has ever done
that for me."
"She was always in her office, with
her door wide open," Lanyon added.

Today's N.F.L. as boring as
watching paint dry
Is it just me, or was professional
football areal bore this year? Here we
are just ten days away from the Super
Bowl, and yet one major question must
be asked: What happened?
The football weall get up and watch
on Sunday mornings just isn't the same
as it used to be. Before, say in thelate
70s and early '80s, the National
Football League was the best
entertainment around. There was the
rugged play. The great rivalries. There
were great personalities. The game was
terrific.
But that was the league Igrew up
with, when Iused to look forward to
watching my favorite team, the
Pittsburgh Steelers, dominate the
league. Pro football was great in those
days.
Youhad the great, dominate teams:
the Steelers, the Miami Dolphins, the
Minnesota Vikings, the Oakland
Raiders, the Dallas Cowboys, the
Washington Redskins. The competition
was intense.
You had the great players, who,
unlike todays N.F.L.'ers, had
personality. You had "Mean" Joe
Greene, the defensive lineman everyone
was scared of. You had Roger
Staubach, the quarterback who always
won the game in the last two minutes.
You had Earl Campbell, the running
back nobody could bring down. You
had the Jack Lamberts, the Walter
Paytons, the O.J. Simpsons, the Bob
Grieses, the Ken Stablers, the Lynn

And even the teams that weren't that
good, say, the early Seattle Seahawks,
were fun to watch. Remember the great
Zorn to Largent connections?
Remember the fake field goals ofEfren
Herrera?
But what do you have now?
Boredom.
Where are the great teams? TheSan
Francisco 49ers are up one year, down
the next. The Cincinnati Bengals went
froma 4-12record last year to the Super
Bowl this year. The Dolphins, Steelers,
Redskins and Raiders had mediocre
seasons at best. And the Dallas
Cowboys were the worst team in the
league.
And where are the great players.
Sure thereare the 1,000 yardrushers and
the leading tacklers and the Pro Bowl
selections.
But where are the
personalities? The closest we have is
Icky Woods, but the league won't let
him dance on the sidelines. Why?
And where are the great rivalries?
The Redskins play the Cowboys, and
the game means nothing. The Rams
play the 49ers, and nothing happens.
The Jets play the Dolphins on ABC's
Monday Night Football, and the entire
country watches Bob Newharton CBS.
Today's football is crazy. The
Seahawks win a division at 8-8. The
referees can't call anything without a
replay. The ground can't cause a fumble.
The Redskins and Broncos miss the
playoffs because the league gives them
difficult schedulesfor winninglast year.
It'sno wonder people are criticizing
this once-proud league. And it's no
wonder that some people have stopped
watching. People know dull when they

Swarms, etc. etc.

see it.

By KENBENES
Managing Editor

"You could always stop by and talk.
Judy had aknack of cheeringpeople up.
She could make youlaugh."
And now the journalism wing of the
Casey Building rests quietly. It was
only a few months ago that Nill was
receiving anonymous complaints about
the loud conversations and laughter
coming out ofheroffice.
"There were times when she would
have fouror five students crammed into
her office," one student remembered.
"We'd all carry on,and Iguess it would
get pretty noisy. But now it's unusual
to find four students in theentire wing.
Nobody goes there now that Judy is
gone."
Yet although Nill no longer teaches
at SU, the memories still remain. It
seems everyone has their favorite Judy
Nill story. There are many to choose
from.
There was the lime she fell off the
teaching ledge while conducting class in
the Madison Building. There was the
time she played stickball in the
Spectator office. There was her
infamous play at third base andleft field
for the Spectator intramural softball
team. And, probably most famous of
all, wereher in-class skits.
"She would come up with these
wild,make-believe scenarios," a student
remembered. "She would bring in
former students to act out events, and
we would report on them. They were a
ton of fun, and yet we learned a lot
about reporting from them."
"I'd never taken a journalism class in
my life, and she was my first
journalism teacher," added Danny
Madden, Spectator Sports Editor. "She
got me interestedin the subject with her
wild imagination. She was always
pulling off wild stunts and skits to put
us on the spot as reporters."
Yet fun and games won'tbe allNill

is remembered for. Often times shewas
called in as a mediator between feuding
parties. Most of the time, Iwas
involved. But not always.
Take thecase of Michacla Bctor, an
SU journalism student who was given a
poor grade simply because herinstructor
didn'tlike her. Michaela went to Judy.
Judy stepped in. AndMichaela walked
away with a goodgrade.
"She interrogated that teacher so
brutally that he didn't stand a chance
against her," Betor remembered. "She
didalot of nice things for me. Andshe
also turned me into a real and serious
journalist."
"She was a wonderfully sensitive
womananda goodteacher," saidRichard
Bash, a journalism student. "She gave
me my first training in the reporting
field, and she was patient with me. She
nurtured me along and gave me
confidence in my interviewing and
reporting skills. Iowe her a lot AndI
will miss her."
A lot of us will continue to miss
her. Unlike some instructors who pass
in and out of their student's lives, Nill
remains close.
received acard
In yesterday'smail I
from her reminding me to call and tell
her how my life is going. Most SU
instructors could care less about me
when I'm in their classes. Judy cares
even now.
Yet, although Ino longer see her
can't say that I'm unhappy
every day, I
that she's gone. Since her departure, her
career as a writer and psychologist (she
has training in both) has picked up.
She now has more time to spend with
her career, and with this added time, she
has become even more successful.
Because,as so many of Judy's former
students havealready said,her absenceis
not her loss, but ours. And our loss
will eventually be SU's.

1988 Presidential
voters got screwed
By BODETTEPENNING

Staff Reporter
Americaawaits a change in leadership
much like a 13-year-old girl awaits the
changes of puberty. Our nation looks
forward to the new administration full
of hope for maturity and selfactualization, but not without a little
fear about the changes to come.
This fear is not without cause,
because we know very little about how
these changes will affect us. The
Presidential campaign, withall the good
taste of a tampon commercial, made
very few firm promises to help us
through this awkward transition.
Instead of being given facts, we have
been promised "confidence" inour new
leadership and "protection" from
liberalism and communism. We have
not been told,however, what all of this
"confidence and protection" will actually
do for us in this new stage of
development for our nation.
The reason that we are all so ill*
informed is that the people who tellus
about our nation's future leaders are the
same people who tell us about feminine
protection. They are marketing
specialists. They are the ad-men who
convinced us that we needed processed
cheese slices, menthol cigarettes, and
diet pop in plastic 2-liter bottles. They
showed us happy people eating,
drinking, and smoking, and we forgot
what smoke andchemicals could do to
us and our world. Now they are
showing us happy upper-class families,

and we have forgotten what Republican
economics can do to the poor in our
country andaroundthe world.
Even the reporting about Bush and
Quayle has been adolescent. The news
stories focused more on sensationalism
than facts, with about as much
locker-room
as
objectivity
sex.
conversations
about
Sensationalized reporting creates even
more difficulty for voters whoare trying
to separate the facts from the myths.
What we really need is responsible
reporting about political candidates.
The public needs to be educated about
political candidates by objective editors,
not by marketing specialists and
sensationalist reporters.

Until then, we're stuck with
Presidential campaigns promising little
more than "confidence and protection,"
an ad technique often used when the
product is too disgusting to describe on
television. It's okay that they don't
describe tampons, but it's not okay that
they don't describe Presidential
candidates. Mom can always explain
puberty and feminine protection for us,
but Mom can't always tell us what to
expect from Republicans. This makes
the Bush administration far more
frightening than puberty.
Young girls who go through puberty
without accurate information often end
up pregnant or get a social disease.
Voters who go to the polls without
accurate information usually get
screwed, too.
5
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Student housing help available
By KELLY VANDOREN

bulletin board located adjacent to the
center on the front wall of the
Chieftain) but the additional
information is now available upon
request at the Campus Assistance
Center counter.
First-time renters may alsobenefit by
thumbing through "The Apartment
Hunting Guide," abrochure producedby
the center to familiarize novice renters
with the strategies of finding apartment
openings, how to inspect an apartment,
how to determine what condition the
apartment is in and important lease
information. "When there is such a
population inand out ofanarea such as
around here,itcouldbe really easy for a
landlord to take advantage of that
situation. We're just trying to help
people become better consumers,"
Montgomery said.
The Campus Assistance Center was
created in 1986 because "people didn't
feel they hadoneplace they could go for
quick information, or to ask questions,"
said Montgomery. The center has since
become responsible for a variety of
student-oriented services such as
prospective student visits, the weekly
"What's Happening" providing

Staff Reporter
Looking for an apartment near
campus? The Campus Assistance
Center (located on the main floorof the
Student Union Building) has recently
added a new dimension of support for
the growing demands of students, staff
and visitors in search of off-campus
housing.
According to Connie Montgomery,
director of the Campus Assistance
Center, a data base of new information
has been added to existing housing
advice which will help off-campus
housing seekers find an apartment
according to personalpreference. "What
we want to do is provide a starting
point for people whoare looking for an
apartment around here," said

«ontgomery.

The new data-based information is
pplied by landlords in the area who
are willing to list units and short
descriptions based on neighborhood
location, price of rent, apartment size,
building security and other pertinent
facts for potential renters. As before,
some off-campus housing information
is available on the "housing board" (a

By Kelly

Connie Montgomery of the Campus Assistance Center.

information about campus events and
programs, the "Master Calender of
Events" listing the months university

and community events, Seattle visitor
information, studentIDsand the student
handbook.

Decision soon on convalescence center at SU
possibilities for SU to develop new
health care nursing programs at the
masters level concentating on geriatrics
servicing theneeds of the elderly," he
said.
"Plans call for an Alzheimer'sDisease
care unit at the facility," Eshelman
added.
Responding to financial concerns of
the campus community, Eshelman said
SU is not building the facility and
"there are no SU dollars involved...We
are simply entering into a ground lease

From 'Decision' page 2

lease yet but he's "90 percent sure it's
going to happen...We expect to reach a
final agreement in the next several
days," hesaid.
According to Eshelman, "SUhas no
expertise in operating a nursing home,
but part of the lease will allow for
teachingaccess."
The SNF will offer educational
opportunities for student nurses and
facilitate training experience in a
clinical setting. "The facility opens

-

and that money will provide additional
income into the university." Eshelman
added theUniversity wants the option to
purchase the facility in a givenperiodof
time.
We live in a society that is living
longer. According to Eshelman, a
nursing facility here "five years from
know opens opportunities for us in an
area where the needs of the community
are clearly going to be growing."
SU brought in an expert consultant
on plans covering issues of its

responsibility toward the facility.
"Because of its association with SU we
have concerns about quality and other
issues we plan on covering in the
lease," Eshelman said.
"If all goes as planned construction
will start late this Spring," Eshelman
said.
According to the Master Use permit
application boarded on the brick house
to be demolished at 11th and Jefferson
where the SNF is to be constructed,
"TheComment Period IsOver."

You don'tneed yourparents'money
to buy aMacintosh

Just theirsignature.

It's never been difficult for students to convince
their parents oftheneed for a Macintosh computer
at school.
Persuading them to write the check,however, is
another thingaltogether.
Which is whyApple created the Student Loan-toOwnProgram. An ingenious loan programthatmakes
9

"simply pick up an^Kon'atihe location

listed below, oral!800 831 LOAN. All your parents
Iftheyqualify, they'll receive a check

6
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Which gives you and yourparents plenty of time
todecide just whopays for it all.

for you in justa fewweeks.
There's no collateral. No need to prove financial
hardship. No application fee.
Best of all, theloan payments can be spread over
as many as 10 years.
all*lk|
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IntrOQUCingAppleS
Student Uxin-tO-Own Program
Bookstore or
Purchasing 296-6490

©I'MK AppleComputer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and MacinUfch are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc
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Many students leading two lives
[

By MICHAELA BETOR

Staff Reporter
Becky Kerr, a Seattle University
senior, wakes up at 6 a.m. She gropes
for her clothes andrushes to catchabus
1

that will get her to work by 8 o1o clock.
At 11:30 a.m. she foregoes lunch to
make it to school for her noon class.
She rushes back to work at 1 p.m.,
where she stays until after six in the
evening, to make up for the work time
she missed at noon. She then buses
back up James St. for her 7:00 p.m.
public administration class.
Kerr is a typical college student,
according to a recent article in Change
magazine. With rising college costs and
a new definition of the "necessities in
life" (such as cars, nice clothes and
more luxurious housing), more students
are working their way through college
than ever before. Change charges that

i

as the number of working students
rises, the quality of their education
declines.
According to Steve Arnhold, an SU
student working his way through
college, those students who work while
going to school will probably be more
successful after graduation. "They are
used to pushing themselves," he says.
Terry Onustack, sophomore at SU,
does not spend as much time on his
homework as he would like because he
spends his afternoons working at
Market Place Foods. "It (work) makes it
more difficult academically. It's more
challenging to find the time to do your
homework and library research."
Kerr finds that though she still gets
excellent grades while working full time
for King County,her social life suffers.
In order to study, "I don't go out on
Friday nights," she says.
Arnhold does not see a decline in

either his schoolwork or his social life.
He says his social life is intertwined
with his school life and he fosters both
through meeting people in classes and
participating in study groups. He says
heis "compelled to budget time."
While Hilda Bryant, SU
Communications professor, denies
making classes easier to lighten the load
of working students, she admits that SU
uses "every way that's legitimate" to
accomodate schedules of those whohold
down jobs. SU, according to Bryant,
places the bulk of elates in the
morning so students can work after
school and offers night classes for those
whowork days.
Thereasons students work are varied.
Arnhold says he works not only to
cover his bills,but to develop valuable
work experience so he will be a step
ahead of his competition when jobhunting after graduation. "I would like

to focus as much as possible on
something in my profession that will
look good on a resume," he says.
Arnhold works for the King County
administration department.
Kerr works "because Ihave to pay
rent" andbecause her job is related to
her degree.
Onustack admits he works for the
money. He says that it would be
possible to quit his job and still get by,
but his mom would have to support
him. "I want to pay my fair share," he
says.
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SpactaHataj

1107 NE 45th. Seattle

632-0634

£ KAPLAN

STANUYHJutftAM[DUCATK)HAt QNTBUm.

GET A JUMP ON THE
| NEW YEARJj
1989 WINTER AEROBICS
FOR MEN & WOMEN WITH

>°°{canA\
j^^[CHRISTIAN l^
m **3OR6MIIZ*noN)

Findout howGodcanuse your
workskills in theUS.andoverseas.
Call now at 1-800-426-1342.
(206-546-7330 inWA, HI and Canada)

PIECORA'S I
DELIVERS
NEW YORK
PIZZA
Yo!Fresh andhot!New York 17"
Pizzapie for $8.50 right to yourdoor.
Or try our hefty calzones,hotheros
or salads to go-minimumdelivery
order is 8 bucks. Such a deal! We're
open for lunch too so stopby.

MWF
MWF

12 noon 1:00 PM
6:00 - 7:00 PM

FREE DELIVERY

Lunch Break Energizer
Evening Energizer

Seattle University, Connolly Center Fitness Room, 14th & E. Cherry

ALL DAY AND NIGHT
11-11pm Mon.-Thur.
11-MidnightFri.
12- MidnightSat.
12-10pmSun.

322-9411

$ 35.00
1Quarter (2V2 months) ..$ 70.00

Unlimited Classes: 1month

* S.U. Students receive a discounted rate *
* Continuous Registration *
NEW YEARS RESOLUTION HOTLINE:

296~6400

*1JJO?iL
ANY 17" PIZZA

Limit one coupon per partyper visit
Off«r Valid onlyatPwcorai on
14thandE. Madison

Free Parking in Rear
Page
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'Rain Man' is intensifying
ByMONICA ALQUIST
Arts &Entertainment Editor

'Rain Man' is emotional, intense,
and dramatic, which is ironic because
one of the main characters, Raymond
Babbitt (Dustin Hoffman) is autistic
and can't emotionally connect with any
one else.
He refuses to be huggedand doesn't
laugh or cry. The only reaction he has
when he is nervous is by reciting the
Abbott and Costejlo^Wholmi_First2l

Page eight

At times, it is hilarious, and then
suddenly it becomes very real, with the
realization that kidnaping an autistic
brother isn't an easy game like slick,
young Charlie anticipated.
Raymond cannot cope with out his
normal routine, having his only daily
variation being the dinner menu. If any
minor detail deviates from the norm,
Raymond throws himself into complete
hysteria.
Hoffman does a superb job of
playing a character who_has_no_

SPORTS

&

RECREATION

Lady Chieftains hold at .500
By DANNY MADDEN
Sports Editor

Injuries and illness have made the
going tough for the Lady Chieftains as
they struggle to break even with a 5-5
record.
Before the season even got started
they lost last year's leading scorer and
rebounder Lisa Hill to a knee injury.
She willbe out for the season.
Senior co-captain Katrina Baldwin
missed the first six games while she

Young

Center Dec. 9 and 10 to face the
Chieftains. In the first game the
Chieftains wereunable to rebound well,
but were still able to have a five point
lead with one minute left in the game.
Unfortunately for SU the Montana
Tech.scored thelast seven points of the
game for a 79-77 win.
SU was able to even up the series
with Montana Tech. the next night as
they won in overtime 69-66. The
Chieftains were led by Hackett with 20
points and Karin Bishop with 18. Both
players had10rebounds

Chief

now," saidCox.

Western Oregon came up to SU for a
rematch on Dec.16.
This time it was a different story as
the Chieftains dominated most of the
game. A 24 point lead for the
Chieftains was cut to nine by a late
game spurt by Western Oregon, but it
was not enough as SU took over and
won by 15 points, 70-55.
OnDec. 19Baldwin rejoined the team
as they took on Cal. Poly San Luis
Obispo. The Lady Chieftains played "a
good solid game," said Cox. Hackett

doldrums.
"It seemed like we lost all the
momentum we had gained before
Christmas break," saidCox.
Simon Fraser took a 10 point lead
into half time. They came out in the
second half to make a run on the
sluggish Chieftains, racing to a 86-56
victory.
SU played well, but was unable to
overcome the loss of Bishop to the flu
as they fell to District Iopponent,
Seattle Pacific on Dec. 6.

Coming Together
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Post-seasonawards were given

to Seattle University soccer

players for their outstanding
efforts on the field.
WOMEN'S SOCCER

All-American (honorable
mention)- Kelly McCarthy

All-District defender (first team)Kelly McCarthy
AllDistrict midfielder (honorable
mention)- Ingrid Gunnestad
All Region defender-Kelly
McCarthy
All-Conference defender- Kelly
McCarthy

&

n

All-Conference midfielder- Ingrid
Gunnestad
Team Awards
MVP defense- Kelly McCarthy
MVP offense- Ingrid Gunnestad
Most Inspirational- Rachel Kirk
Most Improved- Katy Brandis
Coaches award for ConsistencyLauraLubash
Coaches award for demeanorLinda Blonquist
MEN'S SOCCER
MVP-KevinEhlers
Most Improved- Eric Skov
Most Inspirational- Chris Griffin
Coaches Award- Erik Anderson

F I! HrH
From 'Young Chiefs' page 8

range. The Chieftains were without
starting center Bobby Hendrix, but
freshman, Kevin Bovenkamp came in
and played well with13 points andnine
rebounds. "Tonight we weremuchmore
consistent, a little more loose, and we
controlled the second half," said
Johnson.
"The pleasant surprise came from
(freshman) David Homer off thebench,"
said Johnson, "He didn't score, but he
handled the ball well, didn't force the
pass and helped us control the game. I
will look to David more," said Johnson.
Homer also contributed greatly on
defense the secondhalf whenhe camein
and virtually shut down Grace College
hot-hand Tylor Coley.

Seattle
$99roundtrip

New York City
$99roundtrip

Boston

$99roundtrip

FortLauderdak

$99roundtrip

LosAngeles

SanFrancisco

$99roundtrip

If everythingever came together for
the Chieftains,it happened on Tuesday
night against District Irival Simon
Praser. Johnson used a fast-paced
offense, inserting three guards into the
line up for an, "if you can't go over
them, go around them," strategy to
make up for Simon Fraser's height
advantageas the Chieftains cruised to an
83-71 victory.
John King poured in 28 points and
cleaned the glass for 16 rebounds. But
Tim Zylstra was the story of the game.
He quarterbackedthe Chieftains to near
perfection. Zylstra shot a perfect 7-7
from the field,including a three-point
shot, dished out 10assistsandblocked a
shot

Phoenix
$99roundtrip

Chicago

Denitr

$99roundtrip

Al TTI

r

$99roundtrip

$99 roundtrip

$99 roundtrip airfares onNorthwest Airlines.
A special ofler for students,
only for AmericanExpress Cardmembers.
If you want to go places, it'stime for theAmerican
Express* Card.
Because now you can take advantage of new travel
privileges on Northwest Airlinesonlyforfull-time
students who carry theAmerican Express Card.
Travel privileges that offer: —
Two $99roundtrip tickets fly to any of

'

-

And, of course, you'll enjoy allthe exceptional
benefits and personal service you would expect from
American Express.

The onlyrequirements for privileged travel: you

must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time student, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines

"

tickets withtheCard*
Getting theCard is easier thanever because now
NORTHWEST
y° u can aPP'y by P hone ) us[ ca i-8(K)-942-amex.
AIRLINES
We'll take your application and begin to process it
LOOK TOi
right away. What's more, with our Automatic
month period.
offers,
Destination
Approval
Discounts
SpecialQuarterlyNorthwest
MHUHIMHiHim
fare,
now
qualify
you can
throughout/959-up to25% offthelowest available
whileyou're still in
5,000 bonus miles inNorthwest's WORLDPERKS"
school.
free travel program — where only 20,000miles gets
J|pP
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhereNorthwest flies — Apply now. Fly later
for less.
in the contiguous48 United States or Canada.

ut

me more an ciues serve( Norm
west in the contiBuous 48United States
Only one ticket may beusedper six-

-

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
HTRAVEL
B

An«".c«.E«x~.comi>«i»
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>Some njsjrjfljonsmay apply ppr completeoffer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX. Current studentCardmembers automatically receive two $99 vouchersin the mail
© 1989 AmericanExpress Travel KelaledServices Company, Inc
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Come and get a taste of the World!
atthe
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INTERNATIONAL DINNER &
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHT
January 28, 1989 in the
Campion Ballroom.
Tickets are 7.00 per person.
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Free Pizza! -see

if you qualify.

I
J

You are eligible if:

""
"

You are a first year student,
You are involved in campus activities other than academic

\
l

classes,
You are NOT involved in the pathways program,
year expereince.

{

<

i

J
1

In return, the Student Life Office will ask you to assist with a study
we are conducting. You will fill out two separate survey (winter and
spring quarters): This will only take one hour of your time each

c

Quarter.

j

j
s
I

— —Ik

At each of these meetings, we will also raffle off parking places,
lockers, and other similar prizes.

\

c

If you are interested, please return the form below to the Campus
Assistance Center by January 20th to receive your free pizza.

I

Only the first 50 respondants will be eligible for this activity.

1

Phone:

Name:
Mailing Address:

I

I

'

I

'

YES, I
MEET ALL OF THE ABOVE QUALIFICATIONS, AND
WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE WINTER AND SPRING QUARTERS.
I

c

ATTENTION
§TUKDIENT§S
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.
Administrative

Assistant. If you are
interested in this
at
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r .qA ciPPIV
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by Friday,
January 13, 1989.
YOU need not
Qualify for
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LOOKING AHEAD:
The Rev. Sammy Clark. Campus
Minister from Emory-at-Oxford, will
present "The Legacy of Martin Luther
King: Keeping the Dream Alive," today
at 3 p.m. in the Stimson Room of the
library. Admission is free. From
January 13-15, he will lead an offcampus retreatat the Gwinwood Center
in Lacey. The theme is "Christianity in
Today's World." The event is open to all
students, faculty and staff. Today is the
last day to sign up. For more
information contact Gary Bertuccelli,
S.J. at Campus Ministry, 296-6075.
Art exhibit at the Kinsev Gallery!See
works by R.A.Featherston in room 103
of the Casey Building from January 9
throughJanuary 30. Hours are weekdays
11a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
plusa special showing,Sunday, January
29 from 1p.m. to 5 p.m.
NelsonMandela's eldest daughter■ Mflkj,
will speak at Shoreline Community
College on Thursday, January 19 at 8
p.m. Tickets are $7 and can be
purchased at SCC's cashier's office. Or
call 546-4715 on weekdays to order on
VISA orMastercard.
Big Brothers Planning Meeting. Mv
Rho Chi is having the first planning
meeting for its Big Brother service
project. Wednesday, January 18 atl2
p.m. in the Representative Council
Room, 208 Student Union Building.
Anyone whois interested in helping out
is welcome. For more information, call
296-6059

#

Seattle Central

WINTER QUARTER LEADERSHIP
OUTREACH PROGRAMS

Multicultural
Understanding presents a workshop
facilitated by Nancy Pineda of the Jesuit
Peace and Justice Center. Thursday,
January 19 from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. in
the 1891 Room of Ballarminc Hall. The
topic is recognizing unhealthy
preconceptions we have of people who
are different from us. Open to all
faculty, staffand students.
Committee

CROSS CULTURAL:

DATE:Wed. January 18th
TIME: 12:00 Noon
PLACE: Conference Room
Student Union Bldg.

DATE:Wed. January 25th
TIME: 12:00 Noon
PLACE: Conference Room
Student Union Bldg.

1

Careers in Technology Exposition!
Wednesday, January 18 from 1p.m. to
3 p.m. in the Campion Ballroom.
Hosted by the SUCareer Development
Center. Representatives from Boeing,
John Fluke Manufacturing, Eldec and
others will be available to answer
questions.

"It's Your Choice" lecture series

presents Dr. Trescott, from Group
Health Hospital,Wednesday, January 18
at 7 p.m. in Pigott 305. He will speak
on the disease aspect of alcoholism and

LEADERSHIP STYLES:

DATE: Wed. February Ist
TIME: 12:00 Noon
PLACE: Conference Room
Student Union Bldg.

DATE: Wed. February 15th
TIME: 12:00 Noon
PLACE: Conference Room
Student Union Bldg.

MEETING MANAGEMENT

$1250 Weekly Home Mailing
Program!! Guaranteed earnings start immediately. Free
Details. Rush self-addressed
envelope to: 402
stamped
Buttercup Creek S-4, Cedar
Park, Tx 78613.

l

Cosmetology Program

Creative, loving

wjjji this coupon

mJt

iJ
$yf

Please call to schedule your appoifittjnent

n

587-5441 J'f

/Open

companion

for charming total care boy.
Nursing or Spec. Ed. student
preferred but will train
right person. Call 328-7472.

?S

a^llMon, Tue,Thu,Fri; 12-8:30 Wed
Corner of Harvard & Pike

«

CHILD CARE: Experienced
sitter for 9 mo. old 1-2
mornings or afternoons per
week, flexible schedule,
Madison Park, 329-4037.

=LSft&S
R

seeking
is
friendly,hardworking candidates for its
1989 driver training program. Successful app. will conduct narrated sightseeing

of

Seattle

enthusiastic,

Get your skis ready!
SU Ski Teams Wax and Tune Day
is January 18th, 12:00pm
at Connoliy Center- Astro Gym
Cost: $8.00 Wax & Tune
$4.00 Wax Only
AH proceeds go to support
the SUSki Team
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DATE: Wed. March Ist
TIME: 12:00 Noon
PLACE: Conference Room
Student Union Bldg.

For more information regarding these programs please call:
the Office for Student Leadership at 296-6040.

.. ...

"

AN INTRODUCTION TO TIME
MANAGEMENT

DATE: Wed. February 22
TIME: 12:00 Noon
PLACE: Conference Room |
Student Union Bldg.

CLASSIFIEDS

itsmedical implications.
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GROUP DYNAMICS:

1

Planning to Graduate? Apply for your
degree as soon as possible by paying
your $55 graduation fee at theOffice of
the Controller and picking up your
graduation packet at the Office of the
Registrar. By applying early, you will
receive official the word about your
remaining requirements as you plan
your courses for Winter and Spring. The
final deadline for application is February
1, 1989 for those completing their
requirements in June,1989.
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CONFLICT RESOLUTION :

for

tours and operate scheduled
route service. Starting pay
$7.50
hr.
per
rate:

21 yrs old,
good
driving
valid
record, pass DOT physical
exam, genuine desire to
work with people. To learn
more about the position and
schedule an interview appt.
interested persons are invited to attend a General
Interest meeting, Jan. 19,

Requirements:

WSDL,

7:00 p.m. Call 624-5077 for
meeting location and reservation.
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F r East ' Intl: Lumb<jr
Trader. Aggressive, goal-

oriented person.

Future

Excellent

w/erowing co.

Must

Japanese. Exp.
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Barbee Intl Inc
359 Renton> WA
hone caHs

lease

OFF-CAMPUS WORK STUDY
positions available in all
divisions of the King County
Prosecuting Attorney's Off-

.

Learn

} cc

about

the

criminal justice system and
the operations of a major

prosecutors office; interact
with the public, witnesses,
visitors, law
enforcement

personnel and attorneys;
develop office skills. $6.00
hour.
Call Arlene
per
Rankin at 296-9068.
WORK STUDY/VICTIM

ESS3S3SSSK
about the justice
while helping crime
victims.Require office expe-

Learn

system

rience.good communication
skills, strong reasoning
ability. $6 hourly 15-19
hours between
8:30-4:30
weekdays, Call Jill, 296-8837.

VOLUNTEER VICTIM
ADVOCATEPROSECUTOR'S
OFFICE JUVENILE SECTION
the justice
helping
crime
system while
victims. Requires office
exp,good communication skins> strong reasoning ability
9 hrs. wkly, between 8:304:30 weekdays, 2 qtr. commiLearn

tment.

about

CREDIT AVAILABLE.

Call Jill, 296-8837.

